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ncarl..,' horizontal I)osition, approxiiiiating the, open ends ofeach, aii(I tlieii i-aisiiig
the closed eii(I of the glass tube. The fine plunger iiiav be tised aloiie, for soft
sarcomata, bitt otlier ttitiiours require to be reduced first with the coarse plunger.
After the plunger has beei-i inserted the cap and operating screw are attaclied.
The screw is turned until a defiiiite increase in resistance is felt. This indicates
that air has been expelled and the plunger is resting against packed tissue. At
this point the distance between the surface of the cap and the underside of the
liead of the operating screw is measured on a special scale, which is graduate(I
according to the volume below the plunger. The screw cap and operating screw
are removed and a requisite volume of suspending fluid is introduced. The cap
and screw are replaced, and the screw is turned until solid resistance indicates
that all the reducible tissue has been forced through the grooves to the upper
side of the plunger. The mincer is shaken immediately to disperse the mince
in thesuspending fluid. Ifthe coarseplunger has beenused the cap andoperating
screw are detached and the fine plunger is inserted. Tlle cap and screw are
replaced and mincing is completmed.
The suspension may contain coarse fragments of fibrous tissue or portions of
iiiince which have clotted before dispersal in the suspending fluid. These may be
removed either byl'ow speed centrifugation, orby filtering the suspension througli
a column ofglass ballotini of suitable diameter.
The mincer, which is illustrated in Fig. 1, is the sixth of a series desigiied to
operate with grooved plungers. All models have proved most satisfactory for
the purpose for which they are intended, and it might be suggested that this
tvpe of mincer will, for special purposes, be suitable for preparing suspensions
of manimalian tissue or fowl embryos infected with certain viruses or bacteria.
I wish toacknowledge my indebtedness to Mr. W. T. Caunt, senior technician,
who lias skilfully undertaken all necessary machine work in coiistructiiig tlle
iiiincers.
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CERTAIN traiisplantable ii-iouse ttimours have been transinitted witli dried
tisstie prepared witli the apparatus to be described in this paper. The considera-
tions which led to the developnient of the eqtiipnient and the result's obtaine(I
with it are dealt with in another paper in this series. The present account is
liniited to a description of the apparatus and its use but, where necessary, a brief
indication of the reasons for the choice of certain operating conditions will be
given. The reader is referre(I to a report by Greaves (1946) for references and
information about niethods of drying biological niatei-ials froiii the frozeli state,
and no review of the sttbject will be attenipted here.0.5i DR17ING APPARATUS
Before the present apparattis was construct-ed a number of transplantable
mouse tuiiiours (R3 and C3H sarcomata) were dried with the equipment de-
scribed bv Knox (1939). Although Knox obtained highlv active desiccates of
fittrable fowl tumours. the results obtained bv the mTiterwith the mouse tumours
were negative. However. this experience. combined with trials of technical
modifications. served to clarifv the problems of altemative design. In all.
eleven lots of CM sarcoma were dried and tested during the preliminarv work.
None of these lots of dried material produced tumours on inoculation i.io CM
ni-ice, but the conditions. in one wav or another. were suboptimal. and these
negative results are to be contrasted with the positive results reported in another
paper (Gye. Begg. ',NLIann and Cmigie, 1949).
The apparatus described in this paper is designed to drv small. single samples
of tumour sus ension rapidlv at a temperature not exceeding a predetermined
maximum, the purpose of dryig being to studv the conditions favouring s-tir-
-,-ival of tumour activitv. It was considered ihat the fi-eezing points of the
eutectic mixtures of w.ter and the inorganic salts present in the suspending
fluid or within the cells could not bedisregarded as potentially important factors.
The fi-eezing points and percentage concentration of the eutectic mixtures of
-NaCl- KCI and CaCl2are given in Table 1.
TABLE 1.
Eutectle mixture with water.
salt. Freezing point.
(OO-) c'-C.)
NaCI 30-4 - 21-2
KCI 25-0 - 10-7
CaC12 48-0 - 52-1-0
Ifcells aresuspendedin 0-85 per centNaCl andthesuspensionfrozen at -24-)'C.
it is to be expected that a deleterious concentration of -NaCl will accumulate
between the cells and the ice ervstals. This view is supported bv the results of
comparative tests in whichsuspensions ofCM sarcoma mince in salineandRinger
solution were held in the frozen state at 20' C. and 79' C. for several hours.
A further question a6ses in connection with the physical events within the cells
during fi-eezing and drying. If the water within the cell is frozen. it is to 'be
expected on theoretical grounds that temperatures below the fi-eezing points of
the eutectic mixtures ofthe inorganic salts would favour survival ofactivitv. So
far no attempts have been made to di-v tumour tissue from temperatures
below 52' C. (Table 1). and investigations have been confined to the range
between 22' C. and 30' C.
The problem has been simphfied to some extent bv the finding (Craigie. 1.049)
that dextrose favours the sunival of tumour aeti-viiy on fi-eezing and thawing.
Thus electrol-vtes can. with advantage. be omitted &M the fluid used for sus-
pending tumour mince in drying experiments. There is. however. an equallv
important reason for the use of dexlrose suspending fluid. Tissue mince sus-
pended in saline or Ringer solution and frozen m a thin laver progressivelv
separates from glass during drying. Consequentlv the dr,%-Mg process becomes
greatlv impeded because of the low rate at which thermai energy is conducted
across the intervening vacuum. while dried fragments mav break off and mav be252 JAMES CRAIGIE
swept across'to the condensing flask b the current of water vapour. The addi-
tion of dextrose (5 per cent or more) to the tumour mince or suspension greatly
increases its cohesiveness and its adhesiveness toglass. The thermalconductivity
of the dried material is adequate for the rapid drying of thin layers.
Water is removed from the tumour suspension by the low temperature con-
densation method. Condensation at 79' C. presents no difficulty, but there
are technical problems in maintaining the drying tissue at a constant tempera-
ture level. If the lead from drying flask to condenser is of sufficient diameter
and the vacuum is adequate, the problem is not one ofcooling, but ofsupplying
the maximum ofthermal energy forrapid evaporation without heating the frozen
mass above the chosen maximum t-I.Imperature. It was considered undesirable
to attempt to control the temperature of the drying mass on the basis of thermo-
couple readings. There is no guarantee that a thermocouple junction can be
placed at that point in the frozen mass which will be the last to dry. On the
contrary, it is to be expected that such an arrangement is an impossibility, if
any significant amount of heat is conducted from the leads at room temperature
to the j'unction. It was decided, therefore, to control the temperature by
immersing thedrying flask in a suitable bath,and to aid heat transferby mechnical
stirring.
It is not possible to state the actual temperature difference between the bath
and the drying surfaces of the tumour suspension, but the fact that a vapour
flow indicator does not indicate any further rise inevaporation rate when a certain
speed ofstirring of the bath has been reached, shows that the differential can be
limited to that imposed by the thermal conductivities of glass and the dried
mixture of dextrose and tissue.
It may also be iloted that the conventional methods of following the course
of drying by means of vacuum gauges, or high-frequency discharge, have been
dispensed with. It was found possible to construct a vapour flow indicator of
sufficient sensitivity to serve the need. This indicatof is inser-ted in the outlet
tube from the drying flask and will be described later in this paper. The elimina-
tion of connections for vacuum and temp'erature observation has simplified the
design and operation of the apparatus.
APPARATUS.
I'he drying 8y8teM.
This is constructed entirely of glass and is illustrated in Fig. 1. lt is coii-
nected by a ground glass taper joint to a type 2 Speedivac vacuum pump (W.
Edwards & Co., Ltd.), which has a displacement of 48 litres per minute and is
capable of producing a vacuum of 0-00001 mm. Hg. It may be noted that the
vapour pressure of ice at 79' C. is 0-0004 mm. Hg. The glass system consist's
of five parts connected together by interchangeable groun'd glass taper joints,
which are sealed with silicone high vacuum grease. Part I includes a two-way
mercury seal tap giving connections (a) pump to system and (b) pump to atmo-
sphere with the system sealed. The U-tube (2, Fig. 1) serves a double purpose
as a trap for oil diffusing back from the pump, and as a water vapour trapshould
the temperature of the condenser (3) be allowed inadvertently to rise. The arm
of the U-tube distal to the pump is extended horizontally and then downwards,
to form the exit tube from the condenser flask. This exit tube is furnished with
a ground glass taper which fits the neck of the flask. A short side arm and tapC)KCZ AG"J" DRYING APPARATUS
attached to the condenser flaskprovide the means ofbreaking the vacuum. The
inlet tube to the coiidenser (3) is jointed to a right-angled tube (4), in which a
horizontal or vertical vapour flow indicator mav be accommodated. The drying
flask (5) is attached to tube (4).
The glass svstem is supported at the points marked in Fig. I bv clanips,
:--,Iid.ino, on pairs, of vertical ro(Ls attached to the bench (see Fig. 2, a).
FIG. I.-I, 2, 3, 4 and5-parts ofall-glassdryingsystem. 3, Condenserflask ; 5,dryingffivsk.
8, Suspensionpoints ofdryuig system ; s.c., stirrer cone. A, iB and c, thermosjars for CO-,
ice-ethyl ceRosolve baths. v.p.i., vapour flow 'Mdicator; v.p., vacuum pi-imp.
Aczemory equipmeld.
(1) Low temperature bat/w.-Thermos jars are used to hold the nii-xtures of
ethvl cellosolve and C02 ice required and their positions are shown in Fig. 1.
BaihS A and B are saturated with C02 ice, giving a temperature of -d9' C. CO.
ice is added as required to bath c to maintain the desired temperature.
(2) Stirring apparatus.-The stirrer 'is a truncated hollow cone of copper
attached to a verticalrod(Fig. I and 2.b). It moves verticallvthrough a distance
of 12 mm., producing an upward central current of fluid which impinges on the
convex bottom of the drvin flask. It is op-arated bv means of the variable
speed device shown in Fig. 2. a. b, c. The stirrer rod is attached bv means of a
slotted clamp which faeihtates assemblv with the thermos bath and drying flask.
The rubber ring which drives the disc if the variable speed gear is mounted on a
wheel which can be movedalong the horizontal bar. This bar is mounted on two
spring-loaded arms. and can be instantaneouslv released if it is desired to stop
thestirrer. The variablespeed gear is driven bv shaft andpullev fromthedriving
belt ofthe vacuum pump.254 JAMES CRAIGIV,
(3) Vapourflow indicator.-This consists of alight vane suspendedfreely fronl
a pivot so that it can be displaced by a current of gas or viipour. Several indi-
cators of this type have been made and telsted. The one sho,wn in Fig. I is
mounted in the vertical limb of tube 4, which connects drying flask and con-
denser. A pliotographically reduced protractor scale is cemented to a piece of
perspex 2-5 X 13 X 65 mm. and the pivot is centred at the origin of this scale.
The vane is a piece of photographic dry mounting tissue 3 x 8 mm., which is
attachedby shellac to apiece offine copper wire 0-01 mm. in diameter. The vane
is mounted at an angle of 45' to the wire. The free end of the wire is bent back
towards the pivot in a plane at right angles to the scale, thus serving as an anti-
parallax device. The combined weight of vane and wire is 3-7 mg., so that the
vertical component of its weight at a displacement of V from its zero position
is 0-065 mg.
(4) Vibration dampers.-Owing to the design of the glass-drying system and
the use of a sensitive vapour flow indicator, it is necessary to check the slight
vibration arising from the electric motor driving the pump. The drying system
is mountedseparately from the pump unit, which is attached with rubber cushions
to a smallrigid bench. The motor was removed and mounted on rubber cushions
interposed between it and the baseplate to which the motorandpump areattached
by the makers. The residual vibration was neutralized by interposing a thrust
bar between the base of the motor and a point on the pump casing determined
byexperiment.
METHOD OF DRYING.
Preparation of tumour tissue.
The tumour is rninced in the pressure mincer designed byCraigie (1949), and
the mince is suspended in diluting fluid containing 5-3 per cent dextrose. The
suspension isplacedin a steriledrying flask andfrozen in as even alayer aspossible
over the bottom of the flask. The distribution of the frozen rnince is readily
controlled if the level ofethyl cellosolve in the freezing bath is adjusted so that
the flask will float with its neck resting on the rim of the thermos jar and can
therefore be spun quickly by hand. The temperature of the freezing bath may
be 30' C. or lower. It has not yet been determined whether a preliminary
reduction of temperature to 79' C. for a short time favours or prejudices
survival ofactivity on drying.
Drying.
The flask containing the frozen mince is attached to the drying system and
the bath c with the stirrer is placed in position. BathS AandB are saturated
with C02 ice, and when they have reached a temperature of 79' C. and bath c
has been adjusted to the desired temperature, the pump is started. The variable
speed gear of the stirrer is quickly checked to make sure that maximum evapora-
tion, as shown by the vapour flow indicator, is taking place. At this stage a
low reading of the vapour flow indicator will provide evidence of a leaking joint.
During drying the drying flask bath is cooled as required by the addition of small
pieces of C02 ice and the reading of the vapour flow indicator is recorded at
intervals. In the earlierstages ofdrying the bathrequires littlecooling, but when
drying nears cornpletion a more frequent addition ofC02 ice becomes necessary.
When drying is almost complete it is usually observed that vapour is liberatedBitITISH JOURNAL OF CANCER. Vol. M, No. 2.
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in small bursts. shown bv irregular movements of the indicator between 3' and
0 10 These bursts last for a few seconds, and are separated bv shghtlv longer
intervals. After the indicator has re-ached zero. as checked by inspection with
a hand lens. pumping is continued for 30 minutes or some longer convenient
interval.
Recawtitulion of dried material.
After the vacuum has been broken and thedrving flask detached, the materiaI
is reconstituted in*itu bv the addition of water io which other materials n-iav be
added. The fluid is carefullv introduced into the flask at a point outside the
area occupied bv the dried material and. bv slowlv tilting the flask. is allowed to
percolate the mass from below. Absorption is rapid. since air bells are not
entrapped in the material. Mixing or shaking are avoided until the mass is
completelv wetted.
Acknowledgments are due to 31r. W. T. Caunt for the construction of the
stirring apparatus, stands and motor mounting, and to Mr. C. J. Greenall, C'r1ass
Printers, Ltd.. for his interest in the construction of the glass drying system.
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WHE,-%- normal laboratorv stock mice are grafted with embryo tissue mince
the embryonic cells grow and divide for a short time, usuaUv for a week or ten
da S, to form an embrvoma which steadily retrogresses and finall.y disappears. y
The cells of the host and graft are antigenicallv unlike, and consequentlv those
immunological reactions which dispose offoreign proteins come into pl.y, kill
and remove the implanted ceBs. In homozvgous mice the ceRs ofhost and graft
are ahke and no such reaction occuis ; the cells which are grafted sur-vive. grow
and form large embrvomas which persist for months or indefinitely.
The following series ofexperiments was, undertaken to gain knowledge of the
beha-viour of such embrvo grafts under various conditions. The results obtained
were s-ubsequentlv used forcomparison in somewhat similarexperiment's in which
tumour tissue was used.